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ABSTRACT
Oxidative stress underlies diverse vascular diseases, but its
management remains elusive, in part because of our inability to
selectively detoxify reactive oxygen species (ROS) in patholog-
ical sites and our limited understanding which species need to
be eliminated. The antioxidant enzymes (AOEs) superoxide dis-
mutase (SOD) and catalase (which decompose O2

. and H2O2,
respectively), conjugated with an antibody to platelet-endothe-
lial cell adhesion molecule-1 (PECAM-1), bind to endothelial
cells and alleviate oxidative stress in cell culture models. Here,
we studied the effects of these antioxidant conjugates in mouse
models of vascular oxidative stress. Anti-PECAM/catalase and
anti-PECAM/SOD conjugates, in contrast to control IgG/AOE
conjugates, accumulated in the lungs and vascularized organs
after intravenous injection in wild-type, but not PECAM KO
mice. Anti-PECAM/catalase, but not anti-PECAM/SOD, pro-
tected mice from lung injury induced by H2O2 produced by

glucose oxidase deposited in the pulmonary vasculature. Anti-
PECAM/catalase also reduced alveolar edema and attenuated
decline in arterial oxygen in mice that underwent unilateral lung
ischemia/reperfusion, whereas anti-PECAM/SOD was not ef-
fective, implying the key role of H2O2 in tissue damage in this
pathology. In contrast, anti-PECAM/SOD, but not anti-PECAM/
catalase prevented oxidation of tetrahydrobiopterin and nor-
malized vasoreactivity in the vessels of mice rendered hyper-
tensive by pretreatment with angiotensin-II. This outcome
agrees with reports implicating superoxide and peroxynitrite in
altered endothelium-dependent vasodilatation in hypertension.
Therefore, the use of endothelial cell-targeted antioxidants
identifies the key specific species of ROS involved in various
forms of vascular disease and holds promise for the mechanis-
tically tailored treatment of these pathologies.

Oxidative stress induced by an excess of reactive oxygen
species (ROS) plays an important role in a number of vascu-
lar pathologies including hypertension, ischemia, stroke,
acute myocardial infarction, and inflammation (Cai et al.,
2003; Krause and Bedard, 2008). To improve management of
these conditions, intense efforts are being focused on the
development of ROS-detoxifying interventions. For example,
nonenzymatic antioxidants, including scavengers of ROS or

donors of reducing equivalents (e.g., glutathione precursors),
may help alleviate subtle chronic oxidative stress, but these
consumable agents provide rather marginal protection
against severe oxidative stresses (Dikalov et al., 2007; Pork-
ert et al., 2008).

The use of enzymes that serve as antioxidant catalysts
capable of decomposing unlimited copies of ROS may be more
promising (McCord, 2002). Two examples are superoxide dis-
mutase (SOD) (which converts superoxide anion to hydrogen
peroxide, H2O2) and catalase (which detoxifies H2O2 to water
and oxygen). Unfortunately, they currently have no medical
utility because of our inability to adequately deliver them to
their key therapeutic targets, in particular, the endothelial
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cells that both generate ROS and suffer oxidative injury
(Terada et al., 1992; Houston et al., 1999; Muzykantov, 2001;
Cai et al., 2003; Guo et al., 2007). Thus, effective manage-
ment of acute vascular oxidative stress still remains elusive
(Muzykantov, 2001).

SOD variants with affinity to anionic endothelial glycoca-
lyx are being designed, and show promising protective effects
in some models of vascular oxidative stress (Gao et al., 2003).
Another approach, namely, enzyme conjugation to antibodies
directed to endothelium-specific proteins, including cell ad-
hesion molecules expressed by inflamed endothelial cells,
offers the possibility to target endothelium and provide the
intracellular delivery of antioxidant enzymes (Muzykantov et
al., 1996, 1999). We and others have previously shown that
antibody/catalase conjugates targeted to the endothelium
provide superior protection versus that afforded by nontar-
geted catalase in animal models of acute vascular oxidative
stress (Sweitzer et al., 2003; Nowak et al., 2007).

A particularly attractive endothelial-specific protein for
targeting antioxidants is platelet-endothelial adhesion cell
molecule-1, CD31 (PECAM-1) (Muzykantov et al., 1999; Li et
al., 2000). This molecule is stably expressed on the endothe-
lial lumen at a level of approximately one million copies per
cell and is involved in the migration of activated leukocytes
across endothelium in inflammation (Newman, 1997). Inhi-
bition of leukocyte transmigration by blocking PECAM may
provide a secondary benefit in the context of vascular oxida-
tive stress (Matthay et al., 2003). Endothelial cells internal-
ize anti-PECAM/conjugates (Muzykantov et al., 1999; Li et
al., 2000). Anti-PECAM/catalase conjugates protect against
lung injury in animal models involving endothelial genera-
tion of H2O2 by glucose oxidase sequestered in the pulmonary
vasculature (Christofidou-Solomidou et al., 2003; Kozower et
al., 2003).

Superoxide anion produced by vascular cells, including
endothelial cells, has also been implicated in the vascular
oxidative stress in hypertension, ischemia, hyperoxia, stroke,
and other conditions (Bonaventura and Gow, 2004; Loomis et
al., 2005). Superoxide contributes to vascular disorders and
vasoconstriction by inactivating NO and forming the strong
oxidant peroxynitrite, among other mechanisms (Cai et al.,
2003). Peroxynitrite can inactivate enzymes that produce
vasodilators such as prostacyclin (Zou, 2007) and also oxi-
dizes tetrahydrobiopterin (BH4) a critical cofactor for the
nitric-oxide synthases (Kuzkaya et al., 2003), thus reducing
endothelial NO production and promoting further superoxide
production. Therefore, selective scavenging of superoxide will
inhibit peroxynitrite formation and may help preserve endo-
thelial NO production. Accordingly, we have designed anti-
PECAM/SOD conjugates and found that endothelial target-
ing of anti-PECAM/SOD protects against cell damage caused
by either extracellular or intracellular superoxide anion pro-
duction in cell culture (Shuvaev et al., 2007b).

In this study, we have taken advantage of our ability to
deliver high levels of specific and effective AOEs using anti-
PECAM/catalase and anti-PECAM/SOD to the endothelium
in mice to: i) define the role of endothelial superoxide and
H2O2 in specific forms of vascular oxidative stress in vivo
including glucose oxidase-induced pulmonary vascular in-
jury, lung ischemia-reperfusion, and angiotensin II-induced
hypertension; and ii) design prototypes for specific antioxi-
dant treatment of acute vascular oxidative stress.

Materials and Methods
Conjugate Preparation. Conjugates were prepared by use of

amino-based cross-linking chemistry as described previously (Shu-
vaev et al., 2007b). Number of corresponding reactive groups intro-
duced per molecule of IgG, antibody, and AOE (catalase or SOD) has
been adjusted individually for each type of conjugate to maintain
functional activity of both antibody and AOE moieties and produce
conjugates with diameter of �300 nm. The size of prepared conju-
gates was measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS) apparatus
90Plus Particle Sizer (Brookhaven Instruments Corp., Holtsville,
NY). Our previous studies in vitro and in vivo documented that
anti-PECAM conjugates of this size optimally bind to endothelial
cells, enter cells via cell adhesion molecule-mediated endocytosis,
circulate in vivo, and deliver cargoes to endothelium in the vascula-
ture (Muzykantov et al., 1999; Christofidou-Solomidou et al., 2003;
Kozower et al., 2003; Shuvaev et al., 2007b).

Biodistribution of anti-PECAM/AOE Conjugates in Vivo.
Animal experiments were performed according to the protocol ap-
proved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the
University of Pennsylvania. 125I-radiolabeled anti-PECAM/SOD and
IgG/SOD conjugates were prepared as described previously (Shu-
vaev et al., 2007b) with final conjugate labeling at a density of
�10,000 cpm/�g total SOD. Ten micrograms of radiolabeled immu-
noconjugated SOD were injected intravenously in normal C57BL/65
mice (The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME) via tail vein. After
1 h, the internal organs were harvested, rinsed with saline, blotted
dry, and weighed. Tissue radioactivity in organs and 100-�l samples
of blood was determined in a Wallac 1470 Wizard gamma counter
(PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Sciences–Wallac Oy, Turku, Fin-
land). The results of 125I measurements in the organs were used to
calculate four parameters characterizing the total and relative SOD
uptake, the anti-PECAM/SOD conjugate biodistribution, and target-
ing. First, the percentage of injected dose in an organ (%ID) mea-
sures the total amount of antibody uptake in an organ, showing
biodistribution and effectiveness of antibody uptake. Total AOE dose
circulating in blood was calculated considering that mouse blood
volume normally equals to 7.2% of animal weight. Second, the per-
centage of injected dose per gram of tissue (%ID/g) permits compar-
isons of the antibody targeting to different organs, evaluating tissue
selectivity of antibody uptake.

A Model of Pulmonary Oxidative Stress Caused by Glucose
Oxidase Sequestered in the Pulmonary Vasculature in Mice
Exposed to Elevated Oxygen Level (GOX)/Hyperoxia. In this
model, pulmonary vascular oxidative stress was induced by intrave-
nous injection of glucose oxidase conjugated with thrombomodulin
antibody (anti-TM/GOX conjugate) in anesthetized C57BL/6 mice
(The Jackson Laboratory). Anti-TM/GOX accumulates in the mouse
lungs and generates H2O2 from glucose, thereby causing an acute
edematous lung injury at anti-TM/GOX dose of 1.0 �g/g (Shuvaev et
al., 2007a). To enhance injury by increasing the GOX substrate
supply, animals were subjected to 80% O2 in hyperoxic chamber for
4 h. Our previous study showed that this treatment aggravates
oxidative stress and lung tissue injury in mice that received injec-
tions of anti-TM/GOX (Shuvaev et al., 2007a). The lungs were har-
vested and allocated for histopathology and immunostaining, and
bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) to test BAL fluid protein concentra-
tion. For histopathological studies, the lungs were instilled before
removal from the animal with 0.75 ml of buffered formalin through
a 20-gauge angiocatheter placed in the trachea, immersed in buff-
ered formalin overnight, and then processed for conventional paraf-
fin histology. Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, and
examined by light microscopy.

Unilateral in Situ Lung Ischemia/Reperfusion Injury in
Mice. All animal procedures were approved by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Pennsylvania.
The technique is described in detail elsewhere (Lee et al., 2008). In
brief, mice were anesthetized and tracheostomy and mechanical
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ventilation were performed (fraction of inspired oxygen, 21%; tidal
volume; 10 ml/kg; respiratory rate, 130 min�1). Saline, an anti-
PECAM/AOE or IgG/AOE conjugate was injected intravenously and
allowed to circulate for 30 min. Thoracotomy was performed, and the
left pulmonary hilum was clamped for 60 min. The clamp was then
removed and reperfusion allowed for an additional 60 min. Sham
animals [undergoing thoracotomy, but not ischemia/reperfusion
(I/R)] were used as controls. Immediately at sacrifice, we have de-
termined PaO2 level in arterial blood and protein level in the bron-
choalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) collected post mortem. Malondial-
dehyde (MDA), a reactive carbonyl compound formed upon
decomposition of polyunsaturated fatty acid peroxides, was measured
as an indicator of oxidative stress (Kinniry et al., 2006). Lipid peroxi-
dation in homogenized lung tissues was detected by use of a commer-
cially available kit (OXIS Research, Inc., Portland, OR) according to
manufacturer’s recommendations. The results were expressed as mi-
cromoles of MDA per gram of wet lung tissue. The percentage increase
of MDA level compared with control mice (no ischemia-reperfusion
injury), was calculated and expressed graphically.

Angiotensin II-Induced Vascular Dysfunction. Animal ex-
periments were approved by the Emory University Animal Care and
Use Committee. At 12 weeks of age the C57BL/6 mice were anesthe-
tized with Avertin 2.5% (0.3 ml per 25 g body weight i.p.) and osmotic
minipumps (Alzet model 2002; Alzet Corp., Cupertino, CA) were
implanted to permit subcutaneous infusion of angiotensin II (0.7
mg/kg per day for 14 days) as described earlier (Widder et al., 2007).
Sham-operated animals underwent an identical surgical procedure,
except that either no pump or an empty osmotic pump was im-
planted. Two weeks later, the animals were briefly anesthetized with
Ketamine (100 mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg) and were given an
intravenous injection of anti-PECAM/enzyme conjugates. Animals
were euthanized 15 min, 1 h, or 3 h after conjugate injections, and
the aorta was removed for isometric tension studies. To test vascular
reactivity of blood vessels obtained from angiotensin-treated mice,
3-mm aortic ring segments were suspended in organ chambers as
described previously (Landmesser et al., 2003), and passive tension
was adjusted to 1 g. Vessels were preconstricted to equal levels with
PGF2� and relaxations to cumulative concentrations of acetylcholine
and nitroglycerin were examined as we described.

Determining Vascular Level of H2O2, O2
. , and Biopterin

(BH4) in the Blood Vessels Obtained from Angiotensin II-
Treated Mice. Hypertension is associated with vascular overpro-
duction of reactive oxygen species. To determine vascular O2

. and
H2O2 levels, the oxidation of dihydroethidium to 2-hydroxyethidium
and dichlorofluorescein was examined in the homogenates of the
blood vessels as described previously (Dikalov et al., 2007). Tetrahy-
drobiopterin, BH4, is a critical cofactor for the NO synthases, and in
its absence these enzymes become “uncoupled,” producing ROS
rather than NO. Level of oxidized biopterin in aortas was analyzed
by use of high-performance liquid chromatography and a differential
oxidation method as performed previously (Fukushima and Nixon,
1980).

Administration of Antioxidant Interventions. Equimolar
doses of catalase (100 �g per animal) or SOD (12.5 �g per animal)
conjugated with either control IgG (i.e., IgG/enzyme) or with anti-
PECAM (i.e., anti-PECAM/enzyme) were injected intravenously in
mice 15 min before initiation of an insult, unless a different time
interval is specified otherwise.

Analysis of Pulmonary Edematous Injury by the Protein
Level in Bronchoalveolar Lavage Fluid. BAL was performed by
exposing and cannulating the trachea with a 20-gauge angiocatheter
(BD Biosciences, Sandy, UT) and then lavaging three times with 0.5
ml of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing a protease inhibi-
tor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) at 10 �l/ml (Kinniry et
al., 2006). Recovery of infused fluid was �90%. The lavage fluid was
spun at 2000 rpm for 3 to 4 min; the supernatant was collected,
aliquoted, and frozen at �70°C. Protein concentrations were later
measured in the thawed supernatant of the BALF by use of a stan-

dard BCA assay (Pierce Chemicals; Rockford, IL). Protection against
edematous lung injury was calculated using following equation: Pro-
tection (%) � (BALPOX�AOE � BALPsham)/(BALPOX � BALPsham) �
100%, where BALP is protein concentrations in bronchoalveolar
lavage fluid of control animals (sham) or animals subjected to oxi-
dative stress (either GOX or I/R model) alone (OX) or in the presence
of antioxidant enzyme treatment (OX � AOE).

Statistical Analysis. Statistical difference among groups was
determined using one-way analysis of variance. When statistically
significant differences were found (p 	 0.05) individual comparisons
were made by use of the Bonferoni/Dunn test and the Student’s t test
(Statview 4.0; SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

Results
Vascular Targeting of Anti-PECAM Conjugates in

Mice. In accord with previous reports from us and other
laboratories (Muzykantov, 2001), 125I-labeled unconjugated
SOD and catalase were rapidly cleared from the bloodstream
after intravenous injection in mice (T1/2 5–7 min and �10–15
min, respectively) without significant uptake in organs ex-
cept the kidney and liver, the sites of clearance of SOD and
catalase, respectively (data not shown). In contrast, both
SOD (Fig. 1A) and catalase (Fig. 1B) conjugated with anti-
PECAM accumulated to a similar extent in the lungs after
intravenous injection. Anti-PECAM/catalase and anti-
PECAM/SOD also accumulated in other vascularized organs,
e.g., in the heart (Fig. 1). This result is consistent with
previous data showing that PECAM-targeted conjugates and
fusion proteins accumulate after intravenous injection in
highly vascularized organs: first, in the lungs, because the

Fig. 1. Vascular targeting of antioxidant enzymes conjugated with
PECAM antibody. Distribution of 125I-labeled SOD, catalase anti-PE-
CAM, or IgG conjugates 1 h after intravenous injection in mice. A,
125I-SOD conjugated with anti-PECAM (u) or control IgG (f). B, 125I-
catalase conjugated with anti-PECAM in the organs of wild-type C57BL/6
(u) or PECAM�/� (f) mice. The data are shown as mean 
 S.D, n � 3. �,
P 	 0.05 versus the corresponding control (f) group. WT, wild type; KO,
knockout.
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pulmonary vasculature receives the entire cardiac venous
blood output and represents approximately 30% of the total
endothelial surface in the body (Muzykantov, 2005).

In contrast, neither IgG/SOD nor IgG/catalase accumu-
lated in the lungs, showing uptake of 6.1 and 9.7%ID/g,
respectively. The results indicate that the enzymes conju-
gated with control IgG did not accumulate in the lungs and
heart (Fig. 1A), indicating that uptake of anti-PECAM con-
jugates in vascularized organs was not due to nonspecific
uptake, i.e., entrapment in the capillaries. Furthermore,
anti-PECAM/catalase injected in PECAM�/� mice did not
accumulate in the lungs and heart, ultimately confirming the
specificity of endothelial targeting (Fig. 1B). The blood level
of anti-PECAM/enzyme conjugates was lower than that of
control counterparts (Fig. 1, A and B), reflecting depletion of
the circulating pool of anti-PECAM conjugates as these bind
to the endothelium.

Anti-PECAM/Catalase, but Not Anti-PECAM/SOD
Protects against Acute Oxidative Lung Injury Induced
Hydrogen Peroxide Generated by Endothelium-Tar-
geted Glucose Oxidase. Intravenous injection of glucose
oxidase conjugated with thrombomodulin antibody (anti-TM/
GOX) leads to anti-TM/GOX uptake in the pulmonary vas-
culature, generation of H2O2 in endothelium, and acute
edematous lung injury in mice (Christofidou-Solomidou et
al., 2003). Exposure of mice injected with anti-TM/GOX to
elevated levels of oxygen (98% O2, hyperoxia) further aggra-
vates lung injury (Shuvaev et al., 2007b). This “double-hit”
model imitates pulmonary pathological conditions caused by
vascular ROS toxicity aggravated by iatrogenic effects of
oxygen ventilation that may happen, for example, in treat-
ment of acute lung injury (Matthay et al., 2003). Analysis of
BALF protein and neutrophil levels (reflecting alveolar
edema and infiltration, respectively) showed that anti-
PECAM/catalase, but not anti-PECAM/SOD, protected
against this type of lung injury (Fig. 2, A and B). This was
probably due to direct detoxification of H2O2 produced by
endothelium-bound glucose oxidase. The inset in Fig. 2B
shows that anti-PECAM/catalase normalizes BALF level of
MDA, a marker of lipid peroxidation. Microscopy analysis of
lung tissue sections showed that anti-PECAM/catalase atten-
uated tissue damage (Fig. 2, C and D), intravascular hemo-
lysis (Fig. 2, E and F) and thrombosis (Fig. 2, G and H) in this
model of acute pulmonary oxidative stress caused by H2O2

production in the endothelium.
Anti-PECAM/Catalase, but Not Anti-PECAM/SOD,

Protects against in Situ Lung Ischemia-Reperfusion
Injury. To test effects of AOE targeting in a model of acute
lung oxidative stress initiated not solely by H2O2, we injected
conjugates IV in mice 15 min before in situ I/R of ventilated
mouse lungs. In this model, diverse injurious agents includ-
ing ROS, such as superoxide anion and H2O2 produced by
vascular and blood cells, may contribute to the pathological
outcome (Guo and Ward, 2007). Despite this multifactorial
pathogenesis of I/R injury, anti-PECAM/catalase, but not
anti-PECAM/SOD conjugate protected against alveolar
edema (Fig. 3 A) and attenuated the decline in the arterial
PaO2 in mice that underwent I/R (Fig. 3B), reflecting pulmo-
nary functional improvement. Control IgG/enzyme conju-
gates provided no protective effects, confirming the necessity
of specific endothelial targeting of catalase.

Anti-PECAM/SOD, but Not Anti-PECAM/Catalase,
Prevents Alteration of Endothelium-Dependent Vaso-
dilatation Caused by Angiotensin II. Finally, we tested
the effects of endothelial targeting of catalase or SOD in a
mouse model of AngII-induced vasoconstriction. In agree-
ment with the literature, AngII treatment reduced endothe-
lium-dependent vasodilatation evoked by acetylcholine (Fig.
4A). Anti-PECAM/catalase reduced the aortic level of H2O2,
but had no effect on vasodilatory response (Fig. 4A). In con-
trast, anti-PECAM/SOD normalized vascular relaxation in
response to acetylcholine. This was accompanied by a reduc-
tion in the level of superoxide (Fig. 4D). A particularly im-
portant consequence of superoxide formation is oxidation of
tetrahydrobiopterin. In keeping with this, oxidation of tetra-
hydrobiopterin was prevented by anti-PECAM/SOD in ves-
sels obtained from AngII-treated animals (Fig. 4E). A mix-
ture of unconjugated SOD and anti-PECAM had no such
effects (Fig. 4, B and E), revealing the necessity of targeted
delivery of SOD to endothelium.

To define the potential contribution of PECAM blocking in
protective effects of the conjugates, we have injected a mix-
ture of nonconjugated anti-PECAM and antioxidant enzymes
of interest. However, injection of anti-PECAM and catalase
mixture produced no protective effect in TM/GOX and I/R
models, whereas the mixture of anti-PECAM and SOD pro-
duced no significant effect in the AngII model (not shown).

Discussion
Vascular oxidative stress (VOS) is a collective term that

refers to an abnormal surplus of reactive oxygen and nitro-
gen species (ROS and RNS) in the vasculature in conditions
with diverse etiologies. The cells responsible for VOS are also
diverse and include leukocytes, platelets, endothelial cells,
smooth muscle cells, macrophages, and cells in the extravas-
cular compartments (Andreadis et al., 2003). VOS has been
implicated in the pathogenesis of a plethora of cardiovascu-
lar, cerebral, and pulmonary maladies. Oxidant injury in any
organ, and in particular VOS, is notoriously difficult to treat,
in part, because of an incomplete understanding of the patho-
genic roles of a given ROS in specific cell types in a given
disease and the inability to detoxify the culprit ROS in the
proper target cell where ROS production is increased.

Pharmacological, genetic, and imaging evidence indicate
that endothelial cells represent one of the key therapeutic
targets in VOS. In theory, the targeting of specific antioxi-
dants to endothelium could help both identify pathogenic
roles of specific endothelial ROS in given types of VOS and
design more effective and selective antioxidant interventions
aimed at treatment of these pathologies.

To achieve this goal, we studied the effects of anti-PECAM/
catalase and anti-PECAM/SOD in several mouse models of
VOS characterized by distinct locations, mechanisms, and
extent of the pathological ROS surplus. Based on our prior
work, we know that these conjugates specifically bind to
endothelial cells and blunt oxidative stress caused by both
intra- and extracellular superoxide and H2O2 generated in
endothelial cell cultures (Sweitzer et al., 2003; Shuvaev et al.,
2007b). The current study shows that in vivo administration
of anti-PECAM/catalase and anti-PECAM/SOD allows their
delivery to the endothelium equally, effectively, and specifi-
cally, to an extent unattainable by nontargeted control SOD
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and catalase or conjugates themselves in PECAM-deficient
animals (Fig. 1). These data imply that failure of a given
conjugate to provide protection is not due to lack of its func-
tionality, but rather reflects the role of the corresponding
endothelial ROS in a specific form of VOS.

We first examined the highly defined anti-TM/glucose ox-
idase conjugate that specifically produces H2O2 in the endo-
thelium in hyperoxia-exposed mice. Glucose oxidase has been
used extensively for modeling local oxidative stress in the
airways, joints, and other injectible compartments. Targeting

glucose oxidase to the pulmonary endothelium using antibod-
ies to thrombomodulin, an endothelial glycoprotein specifi-
cally enriched in this vascular bed, provides an opportunity
to study VOS specifically induced by H2O2 in this cell type
(Christofidou-Solomidou et al., 2003). Hyperoxia alone is
rather innocuous over this short time frame, requiring sev-
eral days to cause oxidative lung injury (Matthay et al., 2003;
Perkowski et al., 2006). However, in this “double-hit” model
system, we believe it provides additional influx of oxygen
substrate to GOX and thereby augments lung injury (Shu-

Fig. 2. Anti-PECAM/catalase, but not
anti-PECAM/SOD, attenuates acute
lung injury and thrombosis in a mouse
model of “double-hit” oxidative stress
caused by H2O2 production and hyper-
oxia (“GOX”). Mice received intravenous
injections of equimolar doses of anti-
PECAM/catalase or anti-PECAM/SOD
or a mixture of both conjugates. Ten
minutes later, 0.75 �g/g i.v. anti-TM/
GOX was injected and mice were placed
in 80% O2. Four hours later, mice were
sacrificed, BALF obtained, and the
lungs harvested and analyzed. A, de-
gree of protection against lung edema
tested by BALF protein level. B, atten-
uation of neutrophil alveolar transmi-
gration and level of oxidative stress
marker MDA in BALF (inset). �, P 	
0.05 versus the corresponding control
group. C and D, hematoxylin and eosin
staining of lung tissue sections of GOX/
hyperoxia challenged mice treated with
saline (C) or anti-PECAM/catalase (D).
Arrows in C show vessels with intravas-
cular hemolysis and fibrin deposition
(pink background), and arrows in D
show congested vessels with intact red
blood cells. E and F, autofluorescence of
lung sections viewed via epifluorescence
4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole/orange
filter (380.0 nm/750.0 nm) show hemo-
lyzed erythrocytes (arrow) in the vessels
of PBS-treated mice challenged with
GOX (E), and intact RBCs in anti-
PECAM/catalase-treated mice chal-
lenged with GOX (F). G and H, anti-
PECAM/catalase protects against
pulmonary thrombosis caused by GOX/
hyperoxia vascular oxidative stress.
Blue color shows immunostaining for
mouse fibrinogen. Cat, catalase; PMN,
polymorphonuclear neutrophil.
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vaev et al., 2007a). Although we know that high levels of
H2O2 are produced and play an important role in inflicting
maximal edematous lung injury within 4 h in this model
(Shuvaev et al., 2007a), the role of superoxide had never been
examined. This is important, because superoxide-mediated
mechanisms, including NO consumption and production of
highly injurious oxidants like peroxynitrite and hydroxyl
radical in reactions with NO and H2O2, respectively, could

contribute to tissue injury in the anti-TM/GOX-hyperoxia
model. The lack of anti-PECAM/SOD protection, however,
implies that these mechanisms are of relatively minor impor-
tance in this model and confirms that augmentation of anti-
TM/GOX-induced injury by hyperoxia (Shuvaev et al., 2007a)
is primarily due to enhancement of enzymatic activity of
endothelium-bound GOX via increased supply of the rate-
limiting substrate, oxygen. These results indicate that con-
version of surplus superoxide into H2O2 does not alleviate
this type of oxidative injury, inflicted predominantly by
H2O2, a more diffusible and long-living ROS that gives rise to
highly injurious hydroxyl radical and hypochlorous acid.
However, detoxification of endothelial H2O2 by anti-PECAM/
catalase alleviates vascular injury and its immediate compli-
cations, including hemolysis and thrombosis, thus, for the
first time, demonstrating the protective effects of catalase
targeting in this model of “double-hit” acute lung injury
(Fig. 2).

Models of pulmonary ischemia/reperfusion are related to
lung transplantation and cardiopulmonary bypass. The na-
ture of this injury is very complex (Ovechkin et al., 2007), and
several studies have implicated superoxide in its pathogen-
esis (Goswami et al., 2007). Therefore, we were somewhat
surprised that anti-PECAM/SOD provided no protection in
the I/R model. The similarity of pulmonary targeting of anti-
PECAM/catalase and anti-PECAM/SOD (Fig. 1), the protec-
tive activity of anti-PECAM/SOD in endothelial cells in cul-
ture (Shuvaev et al., 2007b), and its protective effects in
AngII model (Fig. 4) all argue against failure of the conjugate
functionality. It seems more likely that the more diffusible
and toxic H2O2 is the main culprit in tissue injury in I/R, and
the facilitation of its production from superoxide is not pro-
tective unless an effective mechanism for H2O2 detoxification
is in place. The difference observed with other studies that
have reported protective effects of superoxide detoxification
(Kennedy et al., 1989) may be explained by differences in
animal species, protocols, and readouts of injury used in

Fig. 3. Anti-PECAM/catalase, but not anti-PECAM/SOD, protects lungs
against I/R. Mice were anesthetized and received intravenous injections
of equimolar doses of catalase or SOD conjugates 30 min before left
pulmonary artery clamping. Animals were subjected to ischemia (1 h) and
then reperfusion (1 h) of the left lung. A, BAL proteins shown as percent-
age of protection versus sham-operated animals calculated as described
in Materials and Methods. B, blood oxygenation in animals preinjected
with conjugates. Upper and lower dash lines indicate blood oxygenation
in sham and untreated I/R groups, respectively. #, P 	 0.05, conjugate-
treated group versus control I/R group; �, P 	 0.05, anti-PECAM group
versus control IgG group.

Fig. 4. Anti-PECAM/SOD, but not anti-PECAM/cata-
lase normalizes endothelial dysfunction induced by an-
giotensin II treatment. A and B, relaxation induced by
acetylcholine was measured on preconstricted aortic
rings obtained from mice from the indicated experimen-
tal groups: control untreated mice (E), AngII-treated
mice (F), and AngII-treated mice received injections 15
min before aorta harvesting of anti-PECAM/catalase (Œ
in A) or anti-PCEAM/SOD (f), or a mixture of uncon-
jugated anti-PECAM and SOD (Œ in B). In C to E,
aortas extracted from mice that underwent treatments
as indicated have been analyzed for the level of: H2O2
(C), superoxide anion O 2

. (D), and oxidized BH4 (E). �,
P 	 0.05 versus control; #, P 	 0.05 versus AngII, n �
4–9.
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these studies. It also seems plausible that some subtle mech-
anisms mediated by superoxide are overshadowed by high
acuity and amplitude of the injury in this highly traumatic
model.

The varying effects of the conjugates on AngII-mediated
vascular dysfunction (Fig. 4) also emphasize the necessity of
targeting specific ROS. Our current data support the concept
that abnormal endothelium-dependent vasodilatation is me-
diated by superoxide rather than H2O2 as it was ameliorated
by anti-PECAM/SOD and not by anti-PECAM/catalase deliv-
ery, despite the fact that the latter increased local degrada-
tion of H2O2. This negative outcome agrees with reports that
H2O2 functions as a vasodilator rather than as a vasocon-
strictor in some types of vessels (Cai, 2005; Saitoh et al.,
2007). In contrast, accumulation of SOD in endothelium,
achieved by anti-PECAM/SOD, but not the unconjugated
counterpart, quenched superoxide and protected BH4 (and,
presumably, NO), thus enhancing endothelium-dependent
vasodilatation.

Neither conjugate was effective in all models. The fact that
anti-PECAM/SOD had no effect in models of I/R, and that
anti-PECAM/catalase had no effect in the AngII-induced en-
dothelial tonic disorder, implicates a specific type of endothe-
lial ROS in each of these pathologies. Systematic compara-
tive analysis of the conjugate effects in animal models
presented in this study supports the conclusion that every
type of vascular oxidative stress, even in relatively oversim-
plified animal models, has a unique profile of the pathological
role of ROS and, as a consequence, the efficacy of different
treatments varies. Theoretically, PECAM blocking by the
conjugates could contribute to their protective effects, e.g.,
via inhibition of leukocyte adhesion and transmigration into
the pulmonary tissue. The fact that we did not observe pro-
tective effects in control experiments in which we injected a
mixture of nonconjugated anti-PECAM and antioxidant en-
zymes indicates that PECAM blocking itself does not afford a
significant protection in our models. Furthermore, only one of
the conjugates, i.e., either anti-PECAM/catalase or anti-
PECAM/SOD, was effective in any given model. This outcome
confirms the specificity of antioxidant interventions and
clearly indicates that targeted delivery of catalase or SOD to
PECAM is necessary to achieve protection in the animal
models used in our study. It should be noted, however, that in
most cases leukocyte transmigration and secondary proin-
flammatory damage develops several hours after initial in-
sults, whereas our models had been terminated 4 h after the
insults. Therefore, it was difficult to expect anti-inflamma-
tory effects of the conjugates in our models.

Our current findings are somewhat reminiscent of findings
observed in animal models of hypertension and atherosclero-
sis and in clinical trails. In animal models of hypertension,
various forms of membrane-targeted SOD lower blood pres-
sure, and in keeping with the current findings, improve en-
dothelium-dependent vasodilatation. In contrast, overex-
pression of SOD alone in transgenic mice has no effect on
atherosclerosis development, whereas overexpression of
catalase is protective (Yang et al., 2004).

In conclusion, the results shown in this article demonstrate
for the first time that endothelial delivery of catalase and
SOD targeted to the same endothelial specific surface pro-
tein, PECAM-1, offers unique advantages in detoxification of
specific ROS implicated in particular forms of vascular oxi-

dative stress. Nontargeted counterparts have no effects,
whereas endothelium-targeted antioxidants attain effective
and multifaceted protection against specific types of oxida-
tive stress implicated in pathogenesis of ischemia/reperfu-
sion and vascular dysfunction. This study focused on the
short-term effects of the conjugates in animal models of very
acute oxidative injury that developed in the course of several
hours. Ongoing and projected studies are aimed at determin-
ing how improvement of these short-term readouts trans-
lates into recovery and survival benefits. Conceivably, dura-
tion of activity in the lung tissue of enzyme conjugates
described in this study may be suboptimal for long-term
interventions. Therefore, the present data justify further ef-
forts to translate prototype conjugates presented in this
study into clinically applicable recombinant fusion proteins
and polymer nanocarriers, providing prolonged effects of en-
capsulated antioxidant enzymes. This strategy holds promise
to both improve pharmacological management of vascular
oxidative stress and allow us to more precisely understand
the pathological and/or signaling role of specific surface pro-
teins.
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